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Call for Papers
for Annual Meeting
Notices for papers for presentation at the 1980 annual
meeting of the Minnesota Academy of Science have been
issued, and two deadlines have been established for proposals.
The first deat1line is Feb. 15, 1980, for abstracts of papers
to be offered for possible publication in the Academy
Journal.
The second deadline, Feb . 22, 1980, is for titles of research
results to be presented but not with publication in mind.
The Academy office emphasizes that observance of deadlines and formalities relating to presentations at the meeting
is extremely important this year because the Academy's own
annual session, April 25-26 at Mankato, will take place a very
short time before the International Science and Engineering
Fair May 4 - 10 in St. Paul, with the Minnesota Academy of
Science as local host for that function .
As in the past two years, abstracts of papers will be published in a booklet to be distributed at the Mankato meeting.
The actual manuscripts or re~rts to be given at the meeting
must be deposited with the chairperson of the appropriate
section on the day of presentation. Persons desiring publication but not making oral reports must deposit manuscripts
before the conclusion of the meeting April 26.
Abstracts must be presented in the designated format.
Submission forms as well as general instructions may be obtained from section chairpersons or the Academy office. The
advance notice should include an estimate of time required
for presentation and need for audio-visual or other special
equipment along with the author's name, title, mailing address , institutional base and the exact title of the paper.
Chairpersons are yet to be announced for sections on
Chronobiology, Minnesota College Chemistry Teachers, and
Minnesota Science Teachers Associations.
Mankato State University also will serve as host for the
State Science Fair April 20-22, but the exhibit hall for that
event will be located in the Holiday Inn in Downtown Mankato rather than at the campus.
The list of designated chairpersons appears elsewhere in
this journal.
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1980 Minnesota ISEF

Special Corporation To Administer
$150,000 International Fair
With the International Science and Engineering Fair (ISEF)
only a few months away, a special corporation has been established to handle finances of that event, for which the
Minnesota Academy of Science will be sponsoring host May
4-10, 1980, in St. Paul.
The special corporation will have tax exempt, non-profit
status and will be named officially as 1980 Minnesota ISEF,
Inc. It will be linked to the Academy through administrative
services and will have Science Service of Washington, D.C.,
the permanent sponsor of ISEF, for back-up collaboration.
Financial policy decisions and over-all management of the
corporation have been put in the hands of four directors who
had been designated previously by the Minnesota Academy
as a special ISEF organization committee. They are Dr.
Robert M. Adams , research vice president of 3M Company
who also has been named general chairman for the I 980
fair ; Dr. John E. Haaland, a Pillsbury Company vice president
and immediate past president of the Minnesota Academy and
assistant chairman of the fair; David Bender, an Academy
board member who is operations chairman of the ISEF event,
and Robert Knox of Alexander & Alexander as insurance
counsel.
M.I. (Buzz) Harrigan, the Minnesota Academy's executive
director, is serving as secretary of the international fair corporation. The incorporators, who processed legal documents,
are William .! . Hay, Lloyd Shervheim and Richard A. Wollin,
St. Paul attorneys .
As local agent for the event, 1980 Minnesota ISEF assumes
responsibility for administering a budget of about$ 150,000.
It depends mainly on contributions from corporations,
individuals, and public or foundation sources, but about
$25,000 is expected to be realized from registration fees of
participants, and the projected budget anticipates space and
food subsidies valued at $13,000 to be provided by St. Paul
civic groups .
The International Science and Engineering Fair is directed
to youth and focused on education and research for future
scientists. It is presented annually as the cu 'l mination of
activities in several hundred events following the same pattern
at the local, state, and regional levels. Winners of reports or
presentations from competitive judging is those earlier fairs
during the past year receive trips to the ISEF as their awards
and scholarships in many cases.
While the ISEF corporation is not for profit, the fair has
sometimes resulted in a fund surplus . Should this occur in
1980, directors are expected to assign any balance to the

Minnesota Academy as possible reimbursement beyond
$1,500 budgeted to pay the Academy for administrative or
secretarial expenses through the period.
The separate corporate structure for ISEF also protects the
local host academy from financial liability in the event of a
budgetary shortage. The directors receive and disburse funds
for ope.rations of the fair through accounts seperate from the
Academy's own finances .
Members of the Minnesota Academy's board of directors
are designated as members of ISEF 1980, but the special
corporation does not have any capital stock or property.
In order to maximize the educational goals of ISEF and
conform with requirements for legal status as a non-profit
organization , there will be no admission charge for any of the
pub lie events or exhibits.
The prize-winning finalists from regional competition will
display their work and face the final rounds of judging at the
St. Paul Civic Center in May .

DR. JOHN E. HAALAND

ISEF:

A Rare Chance
to Communicate
With Leaders
in Science

DR. ROBERT M. ADAMS

Directors of the International Science and Engineering Fair
are predicting that the session May 4- 10, I 980, in Minnesota will be "the biggest ever;" and Dr. Robert M. Adams,
general chairman and vice president of St. Paul-based 3M
Company, sees it as a "once in a lifetime" opportunity for
scientific communication.
In addition to serving as general chairman for the fair which
will take place in the St. Paul Civic Center, Dr. Adams also is
one of four dire ctors of 1980 Minnesota ISEF, a special
corporation created for over-all management of the event
( described in detail in another article).
"This is an unmatched chance not only to expose scienceoriented young people of Minnesota to leaders and contemporaries fr om other states and even other countries, but also
to display the best of Minnesota's high technology industries,
research capability, and educational facilities as well as other
attractions to the thousands who will visit us this spring in
connection with ISEF ," Adams said.
Based on the increasing popularity of the international
science fairs at other places in recent years, attendance in
May is expected to surpass previous records. Part of the
increase, Adams believes , may come from foreign countries
sending more representatives than before. "it is because of
the wide interest generated by ISEF that businesses of our
community and region already have contributed or pledged
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a substantial portion of the funds necessary to operate this
large meeting of young {cientists," Adams added.
The central focus of fSEF will be approximately 450
students of high school age whose work will be on exhibit in
the St. Paul Civic Center for the final round of international
judging and awards. But those participating as competitors
will be far outnumbered by the science teachers, researchers
and engineers serving as judges and by additional young men
and women from their communities or their parents and
sponsors.
Dr. John E. Haaland, assistant chairman of 1980 Minnesota ISEF, emphasized Adams' views and urged Minnesotans
to "make the most of this rare opportunity for anyone interested in science and technalogy or this area's resources to
become better acquainted with one another as well as to
interact with folks of similar interests from around the
country ." Haaland is the immediate past president of the
Minnesota Academy of Science.
Dr. Wayne Wolsey of Macalester College in St. Paul has
been named to chair a committee recruiting some 250 scientists and science educators from this area for judging teams.
They will be paired with an equal number of judges recruited
by Science Service of Washington, D .C .
Competitive exhibits and addresses during the week-long
fair will be open to the public without charge.
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